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MOMENTUM MOVE™
MODEL:  90-3501

MADE IN

U.   S.  A.

MAINTAIN YOUR DAILY MOMENTUM
ASI’s Momentum Move™ stool is  

an ergonomic chair that combines comfort,  
optimal support and freedom of movement  

to help keep you going all day.

BALANCE & SUPPORT
The sloped front seat angle supports  

your thighs and works in conjunction with  
the curved backrest for a custom fit. 

The contoured front also improves  
patient access.

Achieve your preferred balance  
of support from your thighs to your back  

without rounding or overloading the spine.

ASI’s Momentum Move™ Model 90-3501 



PERFECT BALANCE IS EASY
The automatic suspension of both the backrest and seat 
encourage active sitting while guaranteeing stability and 
optimal weight distribution. The seat front slopes down 
supporting your legs while also enabling free circulation 
flow. The adjustable backrest fits snugly into the hollow 
contours of the lower lumbar, making this chair most 
suitable for users needing support during prolonged 

sitting.

SPECIFICATIONS

AVAILABLE OPTIONS

Cylinder Height Standard - From floor to top of seat is 21” 
in lowest position, and up to 29.5” in 
highest position.

Tall - From floor to top of seat is 23” 
in lowest position, and up to 29.5” in 
highest position.

Standard Solid  
Color Options

Taupe, Bronze, Mushroom (Brown), Pra-
line (Chocolate), Titan (Steel Blue), Platin 
(Gray), Graphite (Dark Gray), Schwarz 
(Black)

Standard Two-Tone 
Color Options

Schwarz with Platin Accent Edge,
Taupe with Bronze Accent Edge

Foot Ring For operators who need to sit higher

Tall Cylinder For operators over 6’ tall

Custom Colors To view color options, visit  
https://vyvafabrics.com/vinyl/valencia/
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FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS

Adjustable convex shaped backrest for lumbar 
curve support. Slip-resistant Valencia® upholstery 
is coated with a Permablock™ protective 
finish for easy cleaning. Seat tilt adjustment for 
maximum operator comfort. 

STANDARD FEATURES:

ASI’s Momentum Move™  
Model 90-3501 

Rubber bushings allow 
backrest to support  
and flex with you  
as you move

Left-side lever  
adjusts seat tilt

Adjust backrest 
forward & back

Adjust seat 
height


